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?6,600,000,000 FOREIGN AID
The final foreign aid appropriation, pasted in the

laat hours of the Ist pension of the 83rd Conrrww, *ave
Dwifht D. Eisenhower the authority to spend

over six and a half billion dollars for foreifn niliiar)
and economic aid in the next year.

While this was about $900,000,000 less than the
President called for, as a minimum, it was nevertheless a
victory for the new President and his executive branch.
It was also somethinf of a surprise to some who had fa-
vored a complete halt in the foreifn aid program.

There Is no denying, however, that the temper In
both the House and Senate is for an early end to the
foreign aid program. It might be that this appropriation
is the laat one in which many billions of new appro pria-

,Halts will be included. And even this year's appropriation
included over two billions in carry-over funds. Only $4,-
131,507,000 of the total waa newly-authorised money.

Paaaage of the big foreign aid appropriation is sig-
nificant, because such an event appeared so unlikely just
three months ago. It to proof once again that Congress,
confronted with the facta of the world situation, actual!)
believes foreign aid a good Investment.

Thoee who think of the aid program as a gift pro-
gram. or a one-way arrangement, should consider the
President's plea in behalf of this program. The money
we spend la not merely thrown away. It Is invested in a
cause. With It we hope to build snd maintain strong
alliss. With this aid we can show many backward peo-
ples the road to a better life, and higher livingstandards,
as the choke over Ccmmunism.

How many times have you been to church this sum-
mer?

One reason people are so easy to fool is tha* fjw of
tfiem realty seek out the truth.

Not many hard-headed business men bother th m-
selves with the great purpose of human Ufe.

It is amasing how much time two people t* ste
trying to shift one person’s work between thrr

The reason for the waywardness of many cocktail
party contestants la their inability to stand up under the
•train of contant moronic conversation and giggles.
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Deatli V.i l .iS .isiest On Holiday Roads
By HAL BOYLI

! NEW YORK <J-Death gut up
early this morning

' Most of Amenta slept Ist* at
the start of this long Labor Day
weekend rest from Its usual work,
but death promptly went on over-
time.

if an ex. a row , a horse conk!
declare Meet! a holiday to show
that hie holds • dignity and re-
jtrard beyond the sweat of toil, it
would browse sad dream to pure
animal wonder, apd rise refreshed
on the morrow. And even death

•might take most of the day off,
too.

But when mankind has • holiday
'for any reason, death ran know
no idleness. He must tabulate a
great human self daughter.

And so it was death rose early
today. . . He hsd a lot to do In
the three busy days ahead ... He
had many a mortal rendezvous to
keep on highway and byway, in
homes and saloons, on pond and
pavement, on mountain cliff and
summer pity ground „

For death bad a double duty. ..

He hsd not only hu usual job to
do. the escorting of the sick snd
old sad life-worn across his pale
frontier...He had bis extra holiday
clients to attend to. .the lost* bat-
talion ef the needless dead..

On such days death, the fair

weather friend of the foolish, In
tate turn members Into the

D. O. A. dub. .This club has no
dues and no life memberships . I
It is mads up f unseeing people
who art brought to hospitals and
tagged with a card bearing three
initials that stand for "dead on
arrival. *

Yea. death got p early this
morning For in pest three days,
there are hundreds of Americans
be must meet and wave to their
doom, a D. O A. tag... The po-
tential new membership crop was
targe sad the laad was wide. .And
death is conscientious . He didn't
want anyone who earned that tag
to miss tt...

Wherever Americans set out to
celebrate the holiday, this skeletal
comrade of the stupid and care-
less went right along for the fun.

And here is what he will say,
or perhaps is saying even now:

In tee thousand cars rounding
tea thousand curves he whispers
to the driver, “Go on and pass
ithat csr ahead ef yen... How de
yot know there is another csr
coming around the beod* .Never
mind what your wife is saying. '*

And on some of the curves an-
other car dees come around the
bend... There is a scream snd a
crash of metal Death says to the
silmtt husband, "80 long sticker *'

L And ssys to the silent wife,
"Dear you'll never get to marry
another fool.'* . . . Then he walks

lover to the silent, huddled driver
of the second csr snd ssys. "Pal.
I know you dki.i t want to join
our organisation. But 1 am only
taking memberships, snd this other
guy nominated you . .And now you
belong..**

Or death puts his arm around
a teen-age high school driver snd
says, "Faster, kid. faster ...Bey.
you’re s real hot rod ...Sure you

cm see clear to the moonlight..!
See hew close you esa com# to.
that bridge "

... A moment later)
toe bo>’s ribs art in Ms lungs,
blend drowns his whimpers* and
death togs him and ssys. “You
know. 1 almost thought you’d makei
8.. Weil even counting the Vwn
oral costs. I meed your folks most
of the 16.800 they'd put sway lor
iyour college education *

; So death will move at fl cease-
less pace this Saturday, Sunday,’
snd Monday, playing a deadly!
game of tag across all America
with the holiday risk takers and
their victims .And the foolish...]
And the unwary. Wherever be
pauses an ambulance will halt,
pick up a still burden snd race
with it to a hospital where it will
get the epitaph—D. O. A.—"dead

( en arrival.’*

FOR CRYIN’ OUT LOUD
By CHAPLf* O MBNDO2A

Hurricane Carol It starting to
rah her skirts somewhere east u.'
Guadeloupe in the French Antilles.
At this ststoe, she is merely pu;Ma
on her make up before site *:>vs m
the warpath. And I do not kov If
‘this particular lady burr-ca- * has
suffered any slights at the han*s
of a rapacious male typhoon. If to

j’bett hath no fury.
.

anj we
might find ourselves right smack
hi the middle of her furious fan-
dango. If this should happen to he
the case, the residents V IVn-
clans and Pomciana Exl-osiov
wont have to worry any V’-'r
about the rent increases star
October Ist. there hut wont be
envthmg left to rent'

If Hurricane Carol should head
our wsy to vent her wrath oa our
innocent brow*, you may be sure
that the Navy *ifl evacuate all

'Navy personnel from Pofcsctan*
The Navy wouldn't even risk a foal
in Uus forsaken area,

i Bid 1 know of at least one brave
soul who might dare Card's tan-
trums to tbs dubious shelter of-
fered by the Pome ts as duett tags
?• is laf rn/% iraitti wdo yfcrffti

the rutt increase*. This incredible
person must took t toe world
through nee-colored classes. On
his purported vaut to Key W§*t sad
on hit inspection ft) tour of the
Pateetoaa area, he waa struck bv

I the hratn storm (as be lasiad
NBramto bis rase raletaf g' *

* sad sucb asagni'ice-t. *• ***•r
tag, hurricane-dcf t-t. well-knot
.helling stiwctum should be yi**e
s vent increase. So having de: 'ti,
without having eansu!*#! any of th
local Housing Autteetiy members
(th be burned back to his sir
conditioned office to Atlanta and
with a mat flourish af his pen
he stoned aa order to torreasa tot
rent el somethin* wonderful be
thought he bad seta wbAa wearing
roee colored glasses.

* Tbit character should wke up!
* la (act, tot ctiaras of Key best

Should wake up. What we nted to
Xey West right now is • good old-;
fashion Town Hall. A place where
aa aroused cittornry eaa meet at
less! twice*-month to abr their
r Tvaaeee. This la • moat import-
iast democratic process. The cMi-

tens themselves can put • quick
end to many of the unhealthy can- 1
dttoons that exist to Key West Uv
day. We eaa form committees to
Investigate anything that might
have a slight odor about it.

Public opinion la a terrible wet-
non. The eitisena of Key Weal (tout
ave to take say stuff sad non-
terse from anyone. Our public of-
-1 Isis can hold public office only
when and if they serve us aa our
irm rvpreseataties. We have elect-
’d or appointed them to office foe
that note purpose and that alone,

tf any of these officials are using

toe power we have invested to
them far self ngrandimnsut they
should be banted out of office with-
out fanfhro. The people of Key
West aren't dumb. They know what
to goto* on la Key West. The pur-
pose of a Town Hall to for tbs peo-
ple to get together to bring these
things out Into the open. In mm
there to strength. No individual cit

torn eaa acromptiah much by hie
lonesome aotf. He seeds the help
of bto neighbors Once toe eitisras
start meeting regularly at some ap-

pointed place, they can accomplish
- MUR
Tmtol Hall can be the spring

b 5rJ to a gr.'Usr, bettor, Meaner
*

ey Wes*. If there are thieves Mid
anr'dre's to onr midst, we should
rret to~m out If there are pub-

lic officials who have nothing more
to do than work crossword putties
'B day tong, we should throw them
off the public payroll If we know
of political should

there is much to b* d** to •

aroused estooury and Tees Hall to
one method by whkh much caa to
aceompttobnd Let us deceive our-
tons aa toaguri

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK UP—Tha housewife

who thought falling wheat prices
on the Chicago Board of Trade
might load to cheaper bread at
the grocery may hs startled next

week.
Some brands of bread will eostj

• cent a loaf mere after Labor
Day. In a few cities too pries al-
ready baa risen.

Bakers say that's because flour
costs them mere than a year ago.
Lard costs them more than at any

time previously and baking and
trucking the bread costa more.

Pictures of wheat surpluses over
flowing storage bins and being left
on the ground led many to expect
a drop in the cost of flour ami
bread.
i Purchasing agents to toe baking
industry, however, say they pay
g| cents more than last yesr for •

hundred pound sack of the kind
of flour used to bread baking

Bakers of bread prefer flour
from hard rod winter wheat. This
year’s crop of tost variety wss
only 70 per rent ef the slot of the
1062 crop to contrast to the entire

wheat crop, which foil into the
bumper class again this year

Formers growing hard red win
ter wheat, moreover, are aceu*
turned to using u vernment leans,
mostly have adequate storage fa
ditties, and so could put much ef
thetr IDS production under gov
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STATfMCNT CLARIPIIO
Editor The Citiaear

My letter published in the Peo-
ple s Forum la the Key West L'tti-
aea Tvesday night relative to the*
collection af tolls did not convey

the thought intended.
What I desire to convey It this:

The c >Uaction of toils at the Big
Pine Tott <• at*, in my opinion,

hurts the average Key West bus
toeas man. and prevents him from
getting his rightfel share of the aB
year round and partktdady winter
vtiitors who make Marathon their
final stopping off place All visi-
tors entering the Overseas High

way pay a toll at the North Lower
M a tecum be Gate. By remaining to
Marathon, and not venturteg south
f the Big Pine Tall Gate they do
not have to pay an additional toll
when leaving the confines af the

Overseas Highway. Hewsvm,
nv af theta vaitor* drive

on to Key West they are penalised
as they must pay aa additional tott
when they return This tott to cal
ieeted at the Big Tine Tott Gate
from all parties travelling North
except bona fide Monroe County

If. became of Bond banes, etc.
tolls cannot now to removed, why
penalise Key B oat busumaanm* by
euOecttog aa outbound toll at Big
Pin* Key Gate. Why not collect all
tolls, to sad out, at the far aorthari
gate and thus place Waal on
aa equality with Marathon* The
happy aoiotioa la the aboUtto* af
ail lolls. But If not possible now.
why not reduce tolls to tl to per
ear regardfesa of the nuushse ef
ortvwsata. all to1!* to be coßerted
at the Lower Mstecwmbe Gala
But batter still to cent* par car

ernmeat price tupports. Millers
'say there was little or an distress
selling of this type of wheat and
that the going price for it now is
above the support level.

| Some of the woeat you sew p*r
lured to pies oa the ground was
at the soft red winter wheat van ]
ety. Tha year's crop of that va-
riety, millers say. rao well ahead
of last year. Bakers of cakes and
pastries use flour from this soft
red winter wheat, bread industry
men aay.

Thar* is plenty of wheat, of
course, for the outline and baking

i industries But millers also stress
I that their own operating coots have

. (men rising Freight rates are
- higher, find the teg corn crop to
. crossing them up.
.1 That's because millers count nn
dfflgitung milling mats to some

i extent by the sal* ef aoimal toed
, Titos comes from to* part of the
, wheat which ain't made into flour

I Thu year, however, they say this
. form of animal feed is up against
to* competition ef a btg supp> of

| coca.
f So toe demand from stock feed-

. ers tee the millers’ product a tern
and prices are around S mats a

, bag towar than last year W ith in-

come from tost aouiee rut, millers

each way, would produce a re-
marks We peychologiral effort oo

all toumts and w* would sen •

_
-*

——•
*.fo-h toksmumnnw mi# /vitt

Hoft BWiCrißit mrrfisf m our wn

f town cars. The collection of tolls
at Big Pm* Kay hurts Key West.,

The number af cart entering the
Overseas Highway last year waa
approximately JJOO. of which I
im told about ItS.ow earns to;
thrrHKb to Key West Doubtless the
collection af outbound tails at Big

Pm* kept many af them BIM
w Bum coming en to KSy We*
Comdr. lay W. Bryna. Retired
Seps L 11SK

Today's Business Mirror
MI their flour price margins ore
narrowed.

The bakers have some more ex
plana lions few prut pressure on
bread, including even a five to]
sis per rent rise over last year
in the price of the paper they

WASHINGTON UR-T. (otomon
Andrews, the trieraal revenue
commissioner, figund when Preti j
dent Eisenhower appointed him
last winter It woulJ take him two
years to reorganise the revenue
service.

He guesses now H will take s'
tittle longer. When he's finished. ]<
Andrews sags, be will toil his boss, r
Secretory of the Treasury Hum
phrey Then tf urn Eisenhower ad ]
ministration wants him to stay

be it decide about staying.

I But to say a that if anyone Inside
the admteistraimo attempts to

force him tots favoring anyone, an
individual or a corporation, nn one)
UI see him for the dust as be

gats out the dour

He expects ao s*yk pressure he
ssys. sod adds that be explained j
fully his plans to Humphrey and
received (be secretary's full ap-J
proval. Andrew* says be to work-
tag in two directions: 1

Ha's decentrsusn* putting
more authority la the field offices
to make decuuons oa tea settle-j
menu, less w W*shmtonj and
ha s putting more manpower into

checking ts* returns, leas in other
lunda of job*.

So far, Andrews aays, be has
received wide jyprwval tor the
steps be has token from the public
and members of Congress. But be
concedes the reaction to ha reor
sanitation has mi* been aaaai-

I The main complaint against him
he say*, has com* from • few
“Washington tax peactitionnrs ’
which, in effect, means tax tow

j lit some members ef Cmgreas,

those oo committee* dealing with
tax and finance matter*, are wal-
ing for Andrew* to give them a
fuller eaptonatMio ef what he to

J*fcme at them to*l Andrews sad
Humphrey rusted the iwnrfaatfs-
ttoo without giving them tome for

consultation tongreat could, of

course. paM lagtslslmn at ita am
sum next )*ar undoing Andrewt
rcwrgaiuxatmn. or pw*t *•

' Andrew* Wmstef mmimito'S ertt
irtsm from the CsfMsr. eiprotsiog

toe view tost whan ha aito dawn
w£h some ef the lawmaker* this

month any dtfferrnee* between
them Witt be ironed ou easily

The Washington ts* 'prsetiton
ers." be says, have aa understand-
able Mkteeeet m seeing to* revoim*

service more mntr*ii*ito Wash
iarvm Tki id Hit t#-tut iikdipSvmutoy wbe* an mdivtonal or
con-r.tio.ltod ******

tot government, tavolvmg a ta m
money tba first dtp U>Q*H sc!
tlemeot waa totem m toe field of-

fire nearest the tsxpayer

1 gat the ittnr— warn—tost tot

wrap around the loom. The?
stress that labor ace mints for a
substantial pari ef the tori ef o
loaf. And sons companies say
they've granted two pay rises store
the lari bread pr** kike aome li
months ago.

The World Today
•y JAMIS MARLOBP

toxpayer should get • refund or
pay more than be thought ha
should have to-wes not final. The
case then time to Washington foe
review by a special group to tea
main office here, catted the post-
audit division

ho tar aa the bureau was eon-
earned this group's decision, re-
versing or upholding the field of-
fice. was final

Andrews says B was whoa a
case came here from the field fat j
final review that the Washington
[tax specialiat, hired by the tax-
payer to look after his totertata,
usually got to aa the caaa.

| Andrews abolished this poet-audM
division In most instances now ton
field offices util make the final

Washington tax lawyers say
mm plaints about Andrews’ roar*
geniaatioa come not only from
them but from Ux lawyers, sod
some accountants, around toe
country and that their cancans to
centered on what they say they
fear will be a lack of untforatoty
io administering the Ux law.

I One ef theee lawyers impbaiiaad
there waa uniformity when there
was a central supervision point j
like the post audit group to son
that the various field offices gave
thr same kind uf dectosaua. J

Now this lawyer saya rsvgnna
employes m nine different regions
will be making tha find dsrtoians.
Andrews eeys there never woe ate
solute uniformity bm that to ante

jgoat there will he noon under Ml
pi an m to sev the asttoual head*
quarters af the revenue servtos to
incapable of keeping control over
the service.

Betides, Andrews says, tha rul-
ing* which set the pattern far dte
r'<m will bv made m Washington.

The tame tea lawyer mentioned
above ssys ha ih.ok* tea much dte
centralisation may food to crook-
edness ta the field offices which
new wtti bv under toss direct note
tral (mm Washington Andrew**
comment oa that to this:

"Tha field to forng to bg only
as honest as the headquarters and
wt her* m Washington certsbdy

: don’t intend to sab out the tote
i payers and the idmiototratton."

STINOOtAPMIC RIPBIiALt
$ OKLAHOMA CITY t*-A Capital
stenographer, letting off steam In

(sa elevator, waa quit* imbsppy
ever the fact the Legtotatuvo bad
ratoad some salaries of state eta

. ptoyes but skipped bar,

li V*A you lobby to* iegtoLiMW?*4

f she was stood.
. No **

Mm tnappod, "but the
. next time f walk down too eurrl

dor and on* af them pinches me
k la goang to ewat tom to tee eye."

ai 6h Mutin'stt&U
; * By Tarry Adler .

¦K. I W.6^61

* Chapter !1

ELLEK S #j widened as die
continued Per itory "Whet

Dr. Pray mid me that night was
a story of one of the Shhiest low
down tricks ever perpetrated by
a human being It all mmrn berk
to what happ*r,#<t tong tune
sea about tOenty yvetw aSO,
when Dr. Bray was a high school
chemistry teacher in Memphis
His rest name, he told me, was
David Brooks He hod b*m mar
rwd foe a few rears and they had
a son. about a year old at that
time WeU. both the boy sad hu
wife had been very ill and they

Just couldn't sea thetr was to
paying all their debts Dr Bray
ir |ir<ifc*, was desperate, and
Anally he hit upon a scheme to
make some estra money.

“He rtggad up a *ull in the
laboratory and Spent evening*
and weekends distilling alcohol
It was during Prohibit hh *nd so
he had no trouble selhnc the stuff
to some of the (oral politicians."
She snorted contemptuously.

“Shortly afterward." she went
an. "be found nut that the poli-
ticians in turn were handing the
stuff oeer to some of the apeak
eastoe which were doing a flour-
ishing business with high school
students. Bray drew the line at
that And that's just what he told
the politicians who were getting
the alcohol front him.

“The neat day there was a po-
lks raid on his laboratory Bray
wm convicted and spent seven

Br* in the penitentiary, at
venwortb 1 think it waa. In

the meantime hie son died, and I
guess Mrs. Bray almost died. too.
But she pulled through.

“Well, while he was in prison
Bray took correspondence courses
so that he had a pretty good
background ia Biology by the
time he was Anally paroled. He
decided that if he could get a JobIn aome university he and Mrs
Bray could lead the quiet but se-
cure lives they so desperately
wanted. He changed his name and
came here as a graduate student
on an aesutantihip

“He must Have been a pretty
good graduate student, because
when he gut his doctor's degree
he ws. offered e tob as instructor
here He gradually worked turn
•el! up until Anally, as you al
reefy ton* Ave years ago he
was Appointed head of the de
partr >ent. Things were really
rosy for the Bray* then And Jim-
my their second boy. was ax
years old and growing up la be a
uakv kid.

“And then, out of the clear sky.
the new aaauctale proftwaor. Huh
bard, dropped his bumbaheU.*

-nROF'VSSOII Hubbard.* ri
¦ continued, “came into Brav's

ofßre just about two weeks after
he got here and told Bray Hath
that he. Hubbard wanted to be
head of the deportment, He had
with him clippings of the Townee
see newspapers of twenty years
ago. with pictures of Dr. Brav
and the whole <•; v of Bray*
ronvtrtHA and prison sentence.
He threatened to give the story
to the newspaper* here and re-
hash the whole affair if Brsv
didn't resign snd recommend him
lor the job

“Do you think this universttv
would keep him if the story came
out* Do you think any university
would t ike him? No, they would
not' And Bray realized that I*.
sides, he was thtnktng of the ef-
feet it would have on his wife
and especially on Jimmy You
see, Jimmy didn't know anything
of the old story. And an Dr. Bray
did the best thing and kept quiet
and resigned. And Dr Hubbard
became chairman of the depart-
ment

'' She stopped speaking ami
stared at the sugar bowl

“But that waa Ave years ago
What happened a week ago Sun-
day night?"

She routed herself.
“Oh, yes W. U, jimmyHas de-

veloped s bad couch this winter
and his doctor told Dr Bray he
ought to take him to a milder
climate Bray had an offer from
Aritona State w hich would have
bom an ideal {dace for them.

I “Dr. Hubbard waa very depend-

rr^jl
a*. hK

ent on Di Bray for the actual
running of the department, end
as kmc as Bray stayed and kept

Suiet he knew Be was safe lhn
lubbard But thia thing with
jimmy was serious, so he derided
to have a fftak talk with Hub-
hard. which he did. And Dr.
Hubbard ret used ptwnt-blank. He
told Dr. Brav that if Bray left he
would make sure that Bray would
never get another job in s vel-
vet ity. And that wad diet

“This hap tied fust before tha
Sunday night when 1 surprised
Dr. B ay in Hubbard's office. He
tnought Hubbard might be hasp
mg the clippings somewhere in

the fUos and he waa trying to get
them.

Hrr weeds brought lift
thoughts hack with a lark. The
gne thing he had learned was
that Bray tumself had an excel-
lent motive for murdering Hub-
bard. But then, whe had mur-
dered Bray? Or wae K murder
after IT From what Dim had
told him he had gotten some in-
sight into Bray’s character He
micht well nove murdered Hub-
hard himself and then committed
ojucide Imperially, argued Raff te
himself, if Bray had thought the
hospital was investigating Hub-
bard’s death And Bray would
have arranged the suicide te leek
like murder That wy it would
seem unlikely that Bray himself
had murdered Hubbard, and
Bray's family could beneAt from
his insurance. Yes. the more he
thought about it the more pteuM*
bie this theory teemed.

“Incmentally." he asked, *4s
you know which insurance com-
pany Bray did business with?*

She shook her head.
He frowned. “None? Are yen

sure’*
"Absolutely none. I'm sure of

that. You see, they were always
afraid someone would investigate
his previous life.*

And there, thought Raff, fee*
my nice theory knocked straight
out the window.

“Come on," he said. “We've got
te get beck te your oflka.'

its he sselieosO
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